
UTILIZATION OF SAWFILL JíS IN THE PACIFIC NORTHTEST 

1ote: It is not t1ie nuroe of 1Ms t1sis to 
present information a1rac3r wire1v istrbuted. 
These points ii11 be touched upon to some extent, 7 

hut the text will cover, mainly, recently deve1ope NOV 6 1957 possibilities that will have a future economic 
bearing upon the lumbr industry. 

*STMI c/ 
The possibility of lengthenIng the usefulness of the 

present stand of our virgin forest lies to a very great extent 

inthe utilization of the waste materials of sawmills and wood- 

using manufacturing plants. Any effort that will result in 

closer utilization of waste without a very great initial 

expenditure of capital, and at the same time give a fair nrofit 

to the investor, is welcomed. In the Pacific Northwest, where 

a great number of lumber manufacturing firms are located, and 

were the last great virgin .. stanc of'timber in the Unitd States 

exists, there is much room for clevelonrnen t along the lines of 

waste utilization. It is true that waste bas been hrouht to 

a minim um by the installation of modern an better machinery and 

more scientific planning and construction of sawmills. However, 

until that time when we can boast of the absence of refuse burners 

instead of the Immense size of some individual one, we hav still 

a great wor to accomplish. 

7ood Taste for Fuel 

Already a part of th.e problem has been solved by the 

use of a great amount of sawdust and shavings in the generating 

of electricity for use in cities and by manufacturing plants in 

place of coal and oil. Nany sawmills convert their own raste into 
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electric enerry to turi their own saws un .. ci to rrovide Ti1,ts 
for iThe swr1j11 coìmuritv. Office uiidins, hotels, and apart- 
ment houses are fin ..d Ing it to their advantage to Install sawdust 

Consuming furnaces for heating purposes instead of using coal 

and oil. However, even tMs cmnot care for ali the mili waste, 

and there is much more avlable for other uses. 

Tnvestiations have been carried on along the lines of 

producing a as from mill waste to be used in homes for cooking 

and hating. Satisfactory results have been obtained, and it is 

only a question of time until blue 7ater-gas made from mill 

refuse will be found in nearly every town and city where there is 
a sawm1l. The manufacture of blue water-gas prom wood is not 

difficult. ihe h'aviest extnse is incurred in the installation 
of as msins and suhsiiarv lins. Compred to as nro1uced from 

coal or oil, however, the B. T. IT. value of blue water-gas is 

not; so Preat, hein 600 B. T. TI. for coal or oil gas for every 

cubic foot against 325 B. T. U. for gas derivel from wood waste. 

This difference in heating cpac1ty Is somewhat offset, however, 

by the difference in nrice to th e consumer. It is possible to 

deliver ças nrouced from wood to the consumer at a rate of 

t,wentv cents for 1000 cubic feet, while the cost of coal or oil 
in a city the siz of Fortland, Orecion, at the present time is 

ninety cents for 1000 cubic feet. 
The Paper Industry 

The paper-makïng industry can be reckoned wltb as a 

factor in the utilization of waste material from sawmills. ¡'t 
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the present time much of th . e waste materials from mills sawing 

spruce and hemlock goes into t1 e manufacture of good quality paper. 

Slabs and inferior nieces of heart-wood can be used with very little 

d.ifficult, since the bark and rot can be taken. off in a rossing 

rracbine at a very small expense per cord. If a paper plant is 

established near a spruce or heni lock mill, the cost of raw 

material, b' usin .. g refuse, is considerably lower than in a nlant 

situated at some distance from a source of supply. About 1050 

pounds of finished papr can be realized from a cord of waste 

hemlock, and the amount is much greater from spruce. 

Douglas fir has been exploited as a tentative source 

of naper pulp material, and results have shown that its use in 

the manufacture of. high grade nsper is not only feasible but 

highly probable in the future. Yel .]. ow nine, too, nromises to be 

a valuable pulp wood in the future. It should he nointed out, 

however, that the use of sawdust of any species of wood in the 

manufacture of pulp so far has not proved satisfactory, and 

probably never will. This is because th .. e fibres of the sawdust 

particles are too badly torn and mutilated, which renders the 

sawdust unsuitable for paper manufacture. 

Fuel Briquets from Mill [Jaste. 

A successful experiment in the manufacture of briquets 

from sawmill waste was conducted a few years ago with the result 

that today fuel briquets from sawdust and h.oged fuel is a reality. 

A small plant is now in oneration at Centralia, Jas1uington, and 

others are being contemplated for various sawmill. centers In the 

Torthwe st. 
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The process of manufacturing fuel briquets from mill 

refuse is neither complicated nor expensive, once hhe plant has 

been established. he finished product is ideal for use in the 

home, since there is a decided abseñce of dust and odor, so 

noticeable in coal briquets. The mill waste briquets, being equal 

in heat units to Pnthracite coal, low in ash and volatiles, high 

in fixed carbon, the consumer has about thirty percent more 

available heat than in the best i'ported coals. 

It was determined that the ideal size of a briquettng 

fiant is one that will produce sixty tons daily. From data 

gathered from Test Coast "illis, a mill cutting 200,000 boerd feet 

per c3ar has 200 cords of mill waste sifter ii-s own fuel require- 

ments have been taken care of. This is enough. waste to rrovide 

for a sixty ton briquetting plant. 

In the process of making briquets, the hogged fuel and 

sawdust are conveyed to a retort where the moisture is removed, 

after which it is condItioned and then put tb . rough a secondary 

grinding process. he next step is the mixinc with a bindT at 

which point further conditioning takes place. The material is 

pressed through a briquetting press, after which it is ready for 

the second retort. 

In tjs secondary retort, the lighter oils and creosote 

are recovered, leaving the active elements of the hinder 7Tith a 

physical structure sufficient to withstand any condition that 

ight arise rhile the briquets rire being consumed, thereby mal1ng 

a sootless, smokeless fuel. 

The products used in the binder re furnished by the 
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retort, which is equipped uith a condenser. Gas is also pro- 

duced rr1-iich car be used for the retort; in some cases 

it night be put ori te market for corimercial consumption. 
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Installation Cost of 60-Ton Unit 

Retorts instafled complete......... ............. 20,0O0.00 
Gas condensing and scrubbing apparatus ....... . . . . . 10,000.00 
Gas Bolder... ..... . ...... . . .. . . . . . ... 15,000.00 
Briquetting an Íinisì-iin niant ...... ...... 55,000.00 
Steam plant. .... . ... ........................ . 8,500.00 
Bui]ílinzsandind ............... ......... ..25,000.00 

................. 5,000.00 
Tar storage and numnin nlaif .................... . 5,000.00 
Unforeseen expense....... .. . .................... . 6,500.00 

Total l50,000.Ö0 

Manufacturing Cost 

Per Day Per Ton 

Petorting 
120 cords hogged fuel 180.00 3.00 
Foreman and ].aborers 39.60 .6 
Fuel for ''etorts 24.00 .40 

Briquett Ing 
Foreman and laborers 30.00 .50 
Purchased binder 6.00 .10 
Fuel for finishing oven 6.00 .10 
Fuel for steam 15.00 .25 
Flectric power 12.00 .20 
ou, waste, etc. 

. 6.00 .10 

General Expense 
Poalt 30.00 .50 
Insurance 12.00 .20 
Paxes 6.00 .10 
Fepairs 18.00 .30 
Depreciation and obsolescei ce 39.00 .65 
Salaries 18.00 .30 
Ì'Iscel. expense 38.40 .64 

Total 480.00 8.00 
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In the manufacturin cost of ;8.00 Der on is in- 
cTluded the usir of all bynro»!ucts in the manufacture of briquets. 

It is possible to utilize the briquets pertly or solely 
ir th production of hr-nro1uct. It lias hen detriine9 tbat 
the following irield can be obtained per ton of briquets manufactured: 

15 gallons of tar oil 
30 1. feet of 
7 gallons of acetone 

alcohol 

ì .20 per gal. 3.00 
.20 per M 6.00 

5.25 @ .75 per gal. 

on the market in competition .rritìi other fuels, the 

selling price of the briquets is between 9.00 and l0.00 per 
ton, f. o. b. cars «There manufactured, especially while they are 

being introduced. &fter th.e market is established, these briquets 
are apt to sell at a premium over the best coal. 

Distillation from ill Vaste 

Much prog ress has been made in reRard to distillation 
of wood waste, end it can be safely said that here lies the main 

solution to the nrobiem of waste disposal. 1íot only bave extensive 
investigations been made along tbis line, hut several iistiìltion 
plants are in operation in the Pacific NOrthwest. hile these 
are only of recent construction, they have proved highly profitable. 
iihis incustry is still in the experimental stage, but in the 

near future, wood distillotion niarts will he a subsidiary to 

practically every large sawmill opeation. Th .. is will be 

especially true in th.e yellow pine region. 

Pr. Floyc E. Rowl and, head of the Chemical Engineering 

Department of the 0regonState I'gricultural College, stated that 
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within. five years the Pacific !orthwest will suptiv iost of the 
ture tine used by tbe Th'4teò S1-ates. Ir t} writer's otiion, 
this statement is a little far-fetched in respect to the time 

specified; but regardless of the time, tbe facts remain that the 
orthwest is tbe potential source of muCh turpentine. In view 

of the great number of sawmills ad the arnount of waste these 
sawmills produce, fhis can he made Dossible. According to fIgures 
taken from the Forest Service, the amount of wood in a log wh ... ich 
finally results in lumber is 40.3 per cent. The remaining 59.7 

per cent is waste, 13 per cent of which is bark. The rest is wood 

that s usable for some purpose, but in most cases is sent to the 
refuse burner. Even the bark need not be considred waste, for 
in the form of fuel it can he utilized to nroduce electric energy. 

Pccording to Sudworth, Fort Orford cedar (camaecvparis 
lawsoniana), also known as Lawson cyoress aii white cedar, is 
found only in Oreon ad California i a ... arrow strin ten to forty 
miles wide from Coos Bay in Oregon to Humboldt 3av in Califor a. 

It grows very sparingly in pure stands, but is found principally 
in mIxture with western. red cedar (Thuja plicata), Sitka spruce 

(Picea sitchensis), grand fir (bies grandis), festem hemlock, 

(Tsuga heterophylla), and Douglas fir (Pseudo-tsuga taxifolia). 
Although this species is quIte liîited in amount, lt 

is very valuable. Its nroperty, which enables it to resist 
decay in contact with the soil, makes it very desirable for a 

great number of purposes, and, accordingly, it has a high market 

value. Several mills in the region of its growth cut large 
quantities of Fort Orford cedar, and one mill located near 
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arshfie11, Oreon, saïs notbing else but this scis. Con- 

sidrng this, then, ther is a great amount of valuable waste 

that can be successfully utilized for some useful purpose. 

An analysis has shown that Fort Orford ce1ar contains 

iuch oil. This oil is what makes the wood decay-proof as long 

as it is contained in the wood. Careful experiments conlucted 

in the Department of Chemical rineering at Oregon State 

rpricultural College, un3er thr supervision of 1)r, Floyd E. 

owland, have shown that there is an average of 1.6 pounds of oil 

for everr 100 pouns of wood. Phis mans that tb er are about 

twenty-five pouns of oil to very 1000 board . feet of material. 

These experiments have shown also '-at this oil can be listiiled 
from waste aterial, inclul1n s a- dust, at a conaratvely small 

cost, the equipment used for tA'e n1rnoe hein sinlA i both 

construction and operation. 

The oil once separated from the wood contains several 

valuable sthstances Ir. arproximately +he following proportions: 

Ti'rpentine 
Cadanine 
}3orreol 
Borneol catite 
Di pe nt e ne 

Total 

40 per cent 
7 t, It 

23 II It 

23 I 

7 II li 

loo per cent 

Comparative tests showed that the oil of Fort Urford 

cedar is very much the sa .. e as th?t extrctAd from f-be leaves of 

pencil cedar (Juniperus Virginiana). The oil of both can he 

used for much the same purnose. 

Until a market is develoned for this ra"z oil of 

Port Orford cer1ar, it Is better to extract the turDent.ine and. 

market it senaratelr. i1his can he done at a fair nrofit. [t 
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the present time, the market value of fhe pencil cedar oil is 
around sixty cents ncr our9 Port Orford cenar oil sold at a 

recen t date for tbirtv-five cents p'r noun ... f. o. b. the plant. 

'IThis figure insures a reasonable nrofit, although it is much 

lower than tbat of the pencil cedar oil. 
The exoeriment in ihic1-ì Port :rford cedar oil was 

first distilled from mill-waste occurred durin the fall of 1924 

in the Department of Chemical Engineering of Cregon State 

ricultura1 College. 

A still uas set up under the dirnction cf Dr. Floyd 

Ro'1and :in one of the lcboìatories, nd steam for the oneration 

ras 1aken from the h'atin sirstem of the huil1r. SatIsfactory 

results were obtained even though hhe steam prssure was not more 

than twentr pounds per square inch. Further experiments revealed 

that a still operated on a commercial scale where the raw material 

:ould. be available should prove successful. 'he nro.iect as 

outlIned in . thIs thesIs was then established at arshfie1d, Oregon, 

near the 'iIll of the 1esten Thit Cedar Comoanv. ThIs mill 

saws nothing hut Port Orford ced ... ar and has a capacity of 45,000 

toard feet of sawn lumber ner dcy of eight hours. At present, 

none of the rjaste matera1 Is Ìhogged and only the sawr9ust goes 

through the distillation plant. 
The niant, which was established at a cost of aoproxi- 

mately one tl-ousan.d dollars lias been In pration for a little 
more than a year, and it hs nroved that waste m ... atería]. from 

Port Orforcl cedar can . he ]tjiI7e1 as a source of turpentT.ne nrd 

other chemical nroducts successfully. At present one-third of 
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the total amount of sawdust from the cedar miii is distilled, 

but an enlargement of the operation is cortemplted which will 

care for the total amounts of waste. 

.Ps at present determined, the ideal method of operating 

is to employ three separate units of vats. A unit may bea 

single vat or several. However, te principal idea is to have a 

unit operating while another is filling and another is emptying. 

By using this system, the mill waste is not permitted to accumu- 

late, and there is no loss of labor while waiting for a vat to 

comniete the distillln.g process. 

The equipment for the distilling oneration is not 

complicated and the cost is not excessive. For a small plant 

similar to the one at the Iestern Thite Cedar Company mill, three 

vats are sufficient as a start. In this opeatïon, each vat is 

six feet in diameter and eight feet in height. These are made 

of Douglas fir, similar to an ordinary wood tank. The sawdust 

is put in. these vats th rough an aperture in the top. The steam 

enters at the bottom, passes through .. the sawdust and then th...rouh 

a vent in the top to a con ... denser where the oil accumulates. It 

is then pumped into a storage tank which . is made also of wood. 

rphiS tank is five feet in diameter and seven feet in height. In 

the further distIlling of the oil, a conper still of twenty-five 

allon capacity is used. This is an ordinary conner still, 

whïcb ïs surrounded or the ou*sde b a steam ... . jacket, and has a 

small coil of steam pipe in the inside. Besides this steam coil, 

an open steam irt is turned on within the oil itself. . 
maxi- 
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mum amount of heat Is pi-ovided in this vn armer .jhich results in 

rapId distillation. The steam from the 1icuid passes through 

a corenser, which isa coil of pipe submerged in runningwater, 

and the resulting turpentine is collected in drums ready for 

shipment. 

The steam for distillation purposes is provided by the 

mill at the ordirisry boiler nressure which i t1is operation is 

110 pounds per squre inch. It passes readily through the saw- 

riust without the aid of an a1tator. rIThIS sawdust is not destroy- 

ed during t}e distillation nrocess an d can be used in the mill 

furnace since nothing except the oil has been. removéd. 

Ap oy)eratioT. such as has been described ca be taken 

care of by one man n an eig ht-hour shift with .. out overtaxing his 

capacity. At the present time the cost of operating is around 

fourteen cents a pound. 7ever, ince the plant is still some- 

;hat in a stage of experiment, a reduction of this cost can be 

expected eventually and may be as low as four cents a pound. 

TI-i e cost of the mill waste is not considered in this, for at the 

present time it is nothing. Later, h owever, ;hen the plant is 

on a stable basis and can coripete successfully rith other nro- 

ducts of a similar nature, a small charge will he made for the 

waste from the mill. 

The present capacity during an eiht-hour shift averages 

about 175 pounds of ofi. Forty percent of this results in pure 

turpentine which means about seventy poun1s of turpentine in 

addition to the other products. 
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s yt no :estern market has been eve1oDed, d the 

product is ejryr shipped across the cortient. As soon as the 

product is properly advertised, there is no questIon but that 

tì-'ere wifl be a commercial demand for i. It has zreat 

nossihilities as a 'voo preservative. Exnerimen.s are now being 

conducted in imp''enstin the oil ïnto woods 1it are rot durable; 

and s}ould this prove successful, nnrnher of other usas for 1-lie 

oIl wïli be found. 
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